Executive Board and Player Code of Conduct
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The Women’s Ringette Association of Calgary (hereby known as WRAC) executive boards’ focus is for every participant in
the ringette association to have a fun and reasonably competitive environment to play, socialize, and enjoy the sport of
ringette.
In order to maintain that atmosphere and to show respect for the involvement of facilities, staff, volunteers and
organizers, all acting members of the WRAC Executive Board, and any player that willingly registers within the WRAC
league must read and understand the following Code of Conduct, and must adhere to the Ringette Alberta Code of
Conduct.
By participating in any manner on the WRAC Board you:
 Agree to accept the Code of Conduct principals,
 Agree to complete a security clearance (reimbursed by WRAC),
 Will not engage in the behaviors considered unbecoming conduct,
 Have not received a match or major misconduct penalty within the past five years, and
 Are willing to attend regularly scheduled Board meetings.
By participating in any manner on a registered team you:
 Agree to accept the Code of Conduct principals, and
 Will not engage in the behaviors considered unbecoming conduct.
The Board expects all players, coaches, bench staff, referees, and guests to exhibit proper conduct and behavior at the
rink during the Ringette season.
Unbecoming conduct or behavior may be grounds for immediate dismissal of a player, team, or person, at any time, from
the Board or the league, the arena, hotel, or tournament run venues or events.
Unsportsmanlike conduct includes, but is not limited to:
 Abusive language
 Rough play
 Fighting
 Disrespect to volunteers, officials, and fellow competitors
 Abuse to rink property
 Illegal use of drugs at any time
 Drinking on the arena site
 Intentionally engaging in a criminal act (e.g. drinking and driving)
 Engaging in activities that result in the potential endangerment of others

